YOUR PURCHASE ANYTIME supports Douglas County High School!

Here’s How It Works:

Thinking of home furnishings? Make any purchase at anytime at any AFW location, online or by phone.

During check-out, mention our school or our ID below. For online orders, use Promo/Discount Code SCHOOL, then in check-out field/instruction, input ID or school name.

AFW will donate 2% on all purchases and anything Beautyrest/Serta/Simmons will be matched 2%; 2-4% back to support our school.

INVITE OTHERS to participate. Friends and Family can help too! AFW delivers to almost anywhere in the U.S.

REMEMBER!
You can present this flyer, or mention our ID (or Douglas County High School) at time of purchase.

School ID: DCHS15

For Phone Orders / Questions: 303-799-9044 or 1-800-992-7997

Order online at: AFW.COM

Thank you for your support!